Cervical Bracing

Ortel C42 Vario®
- Adjustable dual shell design provides immobilization of the cervical spine
- Dual height adjustment knobs range from 3 1/2” to 6 1/4” to fit various neck heights
- X-ray friendly, radio-transparent design with large tracheal opening
- High quality, breathable, removable liner

Part # 148402
Universal Sizing

Ortel C42 Junior®
- Removable rigid insert for adjustable support
- Soft foam support for the cervical spine
- High-quality foam, removable and washable cover

Part # 148401
Universal Sizing

Ortel C2 Plus
- Semi-rigid internal structure provides support of the cervical spine
- Anatomical shape with rounded edges
- Removable and washable cover

Part # 148403
Available in three sizes: 3”, 3 1/2”, and 4 1/4”

Ortel C2 Thin
- Soft foam support for the cervical spine
- High-quality foam, removable and washable cover

Recommended for short-term use

Part # 12220

LombSkin Pro®
- Removable rigid back panels insert into posterior pocket
- Dual accommodable shells from 36” – 50” to minimize inventory
- Adjustable straps multiply compression forces

Part # 263004

LombSkin Pro (AP) 51030-x N/A 26”- 36” 36”- 47” 48”- 62” N/A
LombSkin Pro (AP+) 51032-x N/A 26”- 36” 36”- 47” 48”- 62” N/A

LombaTech Pro®
- Removable anterior, posterior and lateral panels
- Secondary straps with user friendly hand loops provide added compression
- Adjustable posterior straps for enhanced support

Part # 12220

LombaTech Pro (AP) 51060-x 23 1/2”- 30” 30 1/2”- 37” 37 1/2”- 45” 45 1/2”- 55” 55 1/2”- 63”
LombaTech Pro (AP+) 51061-x 23 1/2”- 30” 30 1/2”- 37” 37 1/2”- 45” 45 1/2”- 55” 55 1/2”- 63”
LombaTech Pro (APL) 51062-x 23 1/2”- 30” 30 1/2”- 37” 37 1/2”- 45” 45 1/2”- 55” 55 1/2”- 63”

Dorsolateral Rigid
Premium Hyperextension Orthotic
- Optimized fit and control
- Lightweight telescoping aluminum alloy frame
- Back pad positions horizontally or vertically
- Articulating external pelvic pads

Part # 12220

LombaMum Maternity Lumbar Belt
- For low back, pelvic and sacro-illiac pain
- Strapping system adjusts amount of support
- High quality materials for breathability and comfort

Part # 100601
Universal sizing: (23 1/2” – 49 1/4”)

LombaSkin Pro®
- Removable rigid back panels insert into posterior pocket
- Dual accommodable shells from 36” – 50” to minimize inventory
- Dual elastic straps multiply compression forces

Part # 148401

LombaTech Pro®
- Removable anterior, posterior and lateral panels
- Secondary straps with user friendly hand loops provide added compression
- Adjustable posterior straps for enhanced support

Part # 12220

LombaSkin Pro (AP) 51030-x N/A 26”- 36” 36”- 47” 48”- 62” N/A
LombaSkin Pro (AP+) 51032-x N/A 26”- 36” 36”- 47” 48”- 62” N/A

LombaTech Pro®
- Removable anterior, posterior and lateral panels
- Secondary straps with user friendly hand loops provide added compression
- Adjustable posterior straps for enhanced support

Part # 12220

LombaTech Pro (AP) 51060-x 23 1/2”- 30” 30 1/2”- 37” 37 1/2”- 45” 45 1/2”- 55” 55 1/2”- 63”
LombaTech Pro (AP+) 51061-x 23 1/2”- 30” 30 1/2”- 37” 37 1/2”- 45” 45 1/2”- 55” 55 1/2”- 63”
LombaTech Pro (APL) 51062-x 23 1/2”- 30” 30 1/2”- 37” 37 1/2”- 45” 45 1/2”- 55” 55 1/2”- 63”

Dorso Rigid
Premium Hyperextension Orthosis
- Optimized fit and control
- Lightweight telescoping aluminum alloy frame
- Back pad positions horizontally or vertically
- Articulating external pelvic pads

Part # 12220

LombaMum Maternity Lumbar Belt
- For low back, pelvic and sacro-illiac pain
- Strapping system adjusts amount of support
- High quality materials for breathability and comfort

Part # 100601
Universal sizing: (23 1/2” – 49 1/4”)
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BOA braces provide excellent semi-rigid support via mechanical advantage pulley systems and medical grade plastics in well proven traditional brace designs.

**BOA SI**
Ultra-low profile support for the sacro-iliac joint available in three sizes

**BOA LP 8”**
Low profile anterior-posterior control Part # 51010-X

**BOA Slim Panel XTR**
Semi-rigid anterior-posterior control Part # 51023-X

**BOA w/Chairback**
Semi-rigid anterior-posterior with lateral control Part # 51020-X

**BOA Duel TLSO**
Full-circumferential rigid support for the thoraco-lumbar spine Part # 51050-X

---

**BOA Accessories**

- **Small** (X = 4)
- **Medium** (X = 5)
- **Large** (X = 6)
- **X-Large** (X = 7)
- **XX-Large** (X = 8)

---

**SLEEQ Spinal Therapy System**

**SLEEQ's ingenious universally adjustable design reduces inventory and provides exceptional compression, pain relief and comfort for maximum patient compliance.**

**SLEEQ AP**
Low-profile sagittal (anterior-posterior) control lumbo-sacral orthosis Part # 51021-00

**SLEEQ APL**
Enhanced profile sagittal (anterior-posterior) Lateral control lumbo-sacral orthosis Part # 51030-00

**SLEEQ FLEX**
Flexible sagittal (anterior-posterior) control thoraco-lumbar-sacral orthosis Part # 51040-00

**SLEEQ EXT**
Extension panel lengths any SLEEQ to fit waists from 26” to 62”—wings can be angled to optimize fit and comfort for all body types.

---

**The Most Comfortable & Easy-to-Adjust Spinal Compression Braces**

- **Universal Sizing**
  Extendable panels accommodate waist sizes from 26” to 62”
- **Dual-Zone Technology**
  Delivers optimal non-elastic compression with relief at the ribs and hips for unparalleled comfort and compliance—even while seated.

**Partner Solutions**
SLEEQ is supported by industry-leading marketing, reimbursement, and clinical education programs.

**Proudly Made in USA**